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An Accessible Battle Plan  
to Experiencing Breakthrough in Life

Letting Go of Your Limitations
 by Sandie Freed

Helps Believers Step into God’s Grace and Be Empowered Supernaturally

It is all too easy for believers to get “stuck” in their Christian walks. Many feel they have tried 
everything and are still not walking in the flow of the Spirit they long for. They resolve to try 
harder—but this rarely brings results.

In this encouraging field guide for weary travelers, ministry leader Sandie Freed reveals that the 
key to experiencing God’s transforming power is letting go of personal limitations. With  
examples from the Bible and insight gained from her own experiences, Freed helps readers, 
through directed self-reflection, identify and let go of 

     •  pressure to achieve results
     •  pride
     •  reliance on themselves
     •  efforts to please God on their own
     •  defeated attitudes
     •  squelched passions
     •  a hardened heart
     •  disappointments
     •  fear of intimacy with God

It is the right of every child of God to demonstrate His Spirit and power. By guiding readers 
through the process of letting go, Freed helps believers come alive to their ultimate purpose and 
claim their spiritual authority and inheritance.

“God is in the restoration business. His desire is to restore us,  
heal up the brokenhearted and demonstrate Kingdom power as never before.”

—Dr. Sandie Freed

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Sandie Freed and her husband, Mickey, are the founders and directors of Zion Ministries in 
Hurst, Texas. She also travels extensively, ministering deliverance and life transformation to 
God’s people. Freed holds a master’s degree in biblical theology and a doctorate of divinity. 
She is the author of numerous books and has been a featured guest on many media outlets, 
including Bill Martinez Live, James Robison’s Life Today and Daystar’s Celebration. Visit  
lifegatechurchinternational.com for more information.
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